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I. Introduction

!• It is deemed fit that detailed description be made, on the history, back—

ground and on-going preparations for the UN Conference for the least developed »ountries«

This is attempted in P.xi II to IV of this paper. Part V gives preliminary conside-..

ration of the foll^u-up of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries,

Pcirt VI will, against this ■background, raise issues specific to the African LDCs for

uhich detailed answers are to be solicited.

II* Historical Background

2, The fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD) in its resolution 122(v) launched in two phases a Comprehensive New Programmo

for the Least Developed Countries. The first phase - the Immediate action Programme

(l979-198l) aims at providing an immediate boost to the LDCs economies including

immediate support for pressing projects and paving the vep for much loxgor long-term.

development efforts. The second phase covers a Substantial Nevr Programme of Action .

for the 1950s to transform the economies of .the LDCs touards self-sustained development

Fith the capacity to provide for at least the minimum standard of their basic require

ments of nutrition, health, transport, housing, education and employment opportunities

for all their rural and urban population.

3» Specifically the Programme of Action is designed to promote the following

long—term objectives:

(a) structural change; -rith the characteristics to be overcome including:

very Iot income per head, very high proportion of the population in the

subsistence sector, extremely low level of agricultural productivity,

extremely lov level of exploitation of natural resources; very li.aited

development of manufacturing, extremely low levels of exports per heud

of population, heavy dependence on expatriates in trade and other service

sectors, very x-roak institutional and physical infrastructure of all kinds

and geographical and cliiiiatologicel handicaps such as l.inC.-lockednoss,

drought and desertifica.tion;

(b) the provision of basic needs so r.s to raise the living stiJidarcls of

the mass urban and rural poorj

(c) emergency support to meet unexpected problems arising from natural

disasters including those resulting in unforeseen shortfalls in resource

mobilization;

(d) identification and development of major investment opportunities uhieh

can by themselves transform the economies of the least developed countries.



4* The detailed description of the Programme as veil as the steps laid down

for its planning and approval r-re1 contained in the resolution. These steps include, in

the first place, a global effort to mobilize international support uhich is to be

paralleled by the planning for a greatly expanded programme by each least developed

country v/ith full international support,. Detailed, studies uere also to be prepared by

UNCTAD in close collaboration uith other relevant bodies and organs of the United Nations

in which detailed recommendations for the .operation of the Programme would be made.

These studies Mere to be considered by a Group of High-level Experts to be convened by

UNCTAD. The recommendations of the Group of High-level Experts was in turn to be reviewed

by the UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries at its third

session to be called specifically for this purpose. In view of the importance of the

action to be taken, the General Assembly uas invited to convene a United Nations

Conference on the Least Developed Countries to finalise, adopt raid support the Neu

Programme.

J>. The Expert Group uas convened in Geneva from 26 to 30 November 1979. In

its report (TD/B775) "the Group made a nu.-ib.er of recommendations on various fields.

Specifically the Group stressed the need to mount a Programme of sufficient size and

intensity to make a decisive break from, the past stagnation and the bleak prospects

facing the least developed countries. Moreover, it noted that the resources required

for the massive achievement of significant and progressive change in the least developed

countries were uell within the world's capacities._■

6. On 19 December 1979 '^he General Assembly in resolutions 34/203 and 3<./210

decided to convene a United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries uith the

objective of ''finalizing,-adopting and supporting" the neu programme, requested the

Secretary-General of the United Nations to designate the Secret;iry-General of UNCT.:J) as

Secretary—General of the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries ana

decided to designate UNCTAD1s Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries

to act as the Preparatory Committee for the United Nations Conference'on the Least

Developed "Countries. -The Intergovernmental Group" uas additionally ret-uested to monitor

the progress made on the Immediate Action Programme 1979-1981*

7. The Secretary-General of the United Nations accordingly designated the

Secretary-General of UNCTAD as the Secretary-General of the United. Nations Conference on

the Least Developed Countries and assured hiu of his full support in the discharge of

this task particularly in the mobilization of the contributions of all the organizations

concerned of the United Nations system.

8. The Preparatory Committee has hold tiro sessions. At the first session held

at Geneva in February I98O, the Co:;ihiittee reviewed the work of the Group of High-level

Experts and the studies on the Ne*: Programme undertaken by the UNCTAD secretariat and in

other organizations of the United Nations system, considered recommendations on the least

developed countries for inclusion in the Neu International Development Strategy and under

took a preliminary discussion of the major issues in connection uith the organization of

the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries.



9« At its second session held also at Geneva in October 1930, the Committee

reached a number of conclusions and made specific recommendations i.lth regards to

progress under the I.imodiate Programme of Action and the preparations for the United

Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries.

10, Of the .30 least developed countries identified by the General Assembly, 20

are :in the ECA region. Of these 20, eleven are land-locked and t::o are island countries,

five other African countries have requested to bo included in the list of least developed

countries: These are Djibouti, Equatorial-Guinea., Guinea-Bissau, Sao Torae and Principe

and Seychelles.

. 11. EGA for its part had convened an intergovernmental conference from 17 to

22 March I98O at i^d&is Ababa to consider the problems and prospects of the African Least

Developed Countries and more specifically- the implications of the Comprehensive No1.:

Programme of Action regarding national programmes of development, mobilization of external

resources and required ianchinery at regional level. The Confercnco reviewed the critical

circumstances of the least developed African countries, identified areas requiring urgent

action, analysed provisions ucide for the least developed countries ;t the international

level and adopted a set of specific proposals and courses of action. The recommendations

and the consolidated statement adopted by the Conference on Strategies, Priorities and

Policies for the African .laas.t developed aountri.es were endorsed by the fifteenth session/

sirrfch meeting of the Conference of ministers in resolution 397(^V) '.'hich inter alia

affirms that EGA has a special role to play in the monitoring, review and evaluation of

the implementation of the Comprehensive Ncv Pr.ogrcjn.ae of Action on behalf of the least

developed African countries, and among other, things, recommended the establishment of a

Conference of Ministers of the African least developed countries,

12. The agenda of this Conference includes:

(a) Review and appraisal of economic pud social conditions (1970s) in

the African LDCs,

(b) Revie: the progress for the implementation of:

(i) the L.uiediato Action Programme 1979-1931

(ii) the Substantial Ne\.r Programme of Action for the 1980s in the

African LDCn

(c) Studies on aid modalities

(d) EC,1 'Fork Frosmmpie for .^frican LDCs purl revioi; cjnC. ev?.lu£.tion of

regional and international activities in vaour of the African LDCs and efforts made to

co-ordinate those activities and establish priorities

(e) Reviev of the preparation for the United Nations Conference on the

Least Developed countries*

The Conference is to be convened in Addis Ababa 27-31 July, after the review

meeting of the African LDCs have all boon completed thus enabling the evolution of an

African stand.

13« Paragraph 5 of General Assembly resolution 34/2IO reruests the Preparatory

ComrnitteG "to monitor progress'1 under the I ..mediate Action Progrrinmc At its first

session the Preparatory Committee decided (resolution j(lll), paragraph 12), to monitor,



revicv? and evaluate the progress under -the L.imediate Action Programme at the global

level and invited the- regional commissions, in consultation vith UHCT-iD, to monitor,

revieu and evaluate progress under the Immediate Action Programme (1979-19'3l) at the

regional level. Furthermore, in paragraph A of the same resolution the Preparatory

CommittGQ invited the international donor community, including the multilateral agencies,

as a.matter of urgency, and in any case no later thi.ni at the second session of the

Preparatory Committee, to indicate in -rriting the steps vhich they are undertaking in

order to implement tho commitments undertaken in UNCTAD resolution I22(v), including

especially the efforts "being made ".ith a viev to doubling as soon as possible the flovr

of official development assistance to tho least developed countries, tracing into account

the relative performance of donor countries, in order to contribute to the preparation

and implementation of the Comprehensive Ne: Programme of Action-1, taking into .account

the special efforts already made by some donors. It further invited donor countries and

multilateral agencies to indicate, in "Titten statements, at the forthcoming sessions of

the Preparatory Committee -.That they are doing to take all possible immediate stepn for

the provision of the uch larger flo; s '.rhich uill be required for the implementation of

the Substantial Ner Programme of Action for the 1980s.

14- It -'ould seem from tho Second Preparatory Committee as :;ell as visits under

taken by the ECA secretariat, that the progress in the implementation of the Immediate Action

Programme is painfully slov. In fact, since the launching of the Comprehensive Nev

Programme of Action at UNCTAD V, about V./o years have elapsed but the commitment to

alleviate the very difficult economic situation in the least developed countries has not

been implemented in concrete terms. In the circumstances, the plight of the least

developed countries is assuming1serious proportions. Tjhat is even more alarming is that

in a number of the least developed African countries rcre sliding bacla ards to a negative

per, capita gro^h rate vhich implied a further deterioration in the existing standard of

living T'hich \:c,s already deplorably lo-; in theso countries.

1;;« Many of the least developed ..frican countries .arc suffering from accelerated

inflation and seriously deteriorated balance of payments ;:hich ui^zqb it e:rtremely

difficult to malcG short- cud medium-term plrjaning. Import prices rxe rising fast and

estimating the cost of physical capital formation required is oxtremoly hazardous without

a stabilization progran.Ao for tv/o or three years T;hich is a rorccuisite for mediui.i- i-jid

long-term development plrjining. In I.uedir.te Hrograrniae of Action it is also necessary

to utilize existing excess capacities before ombarlcing on the installation of ne1;

capacities. In addition, a major retirement for an I^modir.te Action Programme is

substantial emergency balance-of-paymonts support. In short-term stabilization progrrjnmes

emphasis is laid on short-term measures vhich include utilisation of existing excess

capacities, curbing inflation and reducing the substantial balance-of-payments deficits
rather than installing ne:: projects.



l6o As a group, the Africi.11 least developed countries performed particularly

badly during the 1970s. These countries faced a number of serious problems vrhich include

drou^it affecting adversely .-agricultural production on vhich almost 70 per cent of the

population depend directly or indirectly. In addition to the gro\i;h in agricultural pjid

food production at rates tfbjf leas than population gro'rth these countries faced "sharp

rises in import prices inclu .ing dramatic increases in oil prices, severe fluctuation

in export prices and deterioration in the terms of trade. The preliminary estimates

available in the ECA secretariat point to the disturbing fact that .the import bill for

both oil and food are nor absorbing about three quartore of the total expert proceeds of

the least developed African countries. Consequently, serious foreign exchange shortages

emerged limiting these countries'abilities to acquire the essential imports of consumers

and capital goods. In real terms-importa of capital goods are-seriously declining and

these countries arc facing serious problems in financing development projects in the

pipelines to speak nothing about ne.r development projects required for future expansion

of output* Under such circumstances there is no flexibility in resovjree uses and pursuit

of notT policies is highly constrained.

17. The serious inflationary tendencies vrhich emerged constrained the Government

ability to increase taxation both direct r.nd indirect. Domestic savings in real terms

remained stagnant if not declining.

13. Under such severe condition the adjusting process to the higher import

prices in particular oil becomes extremely difficult. In the first place export

promotion and import substitution require substantial resources for fi.-ed capital for

mation in order to achieve self-sufficiency in food production and to promote industries

that could supply this important sector :1th its essential needs of fertilizers, agri

cultural machinery propagated ncv.' seeds, regular rater supplies, etc.

19- '■'ith per capita income during the 1970s registering : la ■ grouth of a mere

0.A per cent yearly, the high rate of inflation, it is obvious that .-ness poverty, unem

ployment expanded seriously. The sad deterioration of the socio-econo.,iic position of

these countries representing almost AO per cent of the total number of developing ;.frican

countries and about one third of total population if not arrests! '^ould lead to social

■tension and a seriously disturbing* socio-political stability in Africr, at large.

20. Recognizing the absence of progress in the implementation of the Immediate

Action Programme and realising the urgent nocd for alleviating the economic situation

in the least developed countries, the United Nations General Assembly at its eleventh

special session had urged all developed countries, developing countries in a position to

do so, multilateral development institutions and other sources to take urgent steps to

implement without any further delay on a priority basis, the commitment undertaken on

the Immediate Action Programme (l972-19<3l) contained in resolution 122(v) of the U1TCTAD.



21. Despite repreated commitnants as to the doubling of -the official davelopment

assistnnce in reel -terras to the least developed countries, the concessional ail flovs from

all sources hr.d in fact declined, as e::prerased in per capita, constant 1973 dollars, from

018 in 1975 to '",lj or 016 during the period of I976-I978 and might have further declined

in 1979» This was also ;auch lower than the pg^oagitc. aid flous to tho developing

countries as a whole rM the gap seemed to be widening. It was, therefore, not surprising

that the social t>nd economic situation in the least developed countries had taken a

critical turn and ^vas deteriorating at an accelerated pace,,

Preparations for_thg_United Nr,tions_ Conference on__th_e.least develops^ countries

(a) Progress in the reparation of individual country presentations

22. In accordance with the provision of resolution 7 (Hi) adopted "by tho

Preparatory Committee at its first session, the Secretary-General of the United Nations

Conference on the Least Developed Countries addressed a note to the Government of each

of the least developed countries, inviting it to prepare a presentation of its programme

for the 1980s for review at individual country and/or, where appropriate, subregional

meetings with aid partners collectively.

22, Missions have been sent by UHCTAD to almost ,.11 of the least developed

countries, to discuss these preparations with appropriate planning and financing officials

and to determine what assistance each Goverruvient might require to complete its preparations.

Assistance was provided by UNCT/J) at request to most of the least developed african

countries.

Z% Furthermore, the Secretory-General of the Conference arranged a seminar in

Geneva from 6 to 3 October 1980, rui.icdij.tcly prior to the second session of the Prepa

ratory Committee, to "hich senior planners from oach of the least developed countries

'.'ore invited, in order to review the problems being encountered in the prepor> /fcion of

individual country presentations and to consider how best to organise the individual

country consultations ,Tith donors mentioned above.

2). In the course of the seminar, each country hiade a brief statement describing

\rhpjt it had done so fco?. Following individual statements, it had been noted that most

participants had reported that vork on the preparation of their country presentation ^as

reasonably well advanced- After considering tho guidelines suggested by the UNCT.J)

secretariat for preparing the country presentations, the participants had agreed that

they vrere "rell conceived and comprehensive,

26. Most participants had felt, however, that preparation of the document

required technical expertise rjid statistics not .available in many of the least developed

countries. A '.'Orking group had therefore been set up to propose simplified but detailed

guidelines for preparing a minimum acceptable version, 'hile the UITCTiJ) guidelines uould

constitute the opti:.,Ui/t standard.
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27. The Seminar had also no-bed that some countries i;ere at different stages of

the Planning process; so.ie -ere already implementing their development pltui while others

"ere" still at the launching stage. The countries : ere thus faced vith different proljloms

in connexion T-dth the presentation of their pro@TEani.ie of action for the 1980s. Never

theless, it had been agreed, that the country presentations of the least developed

"countries should be available in March 1931 at the latest. Thoy had observed, hovever,

that it would be difficult for thorn to indicate their long-term plans in detail.

28. The Seminar had placed particular stress on the need to indicate, in the

individual country presentation, national priorities in keeping uith the country's

economic end social development plans. On that specific point, the Seminar had emphasized

the need'to'formulate a document convincing for donors and likely to encourage them to

increase their development aid substantially. The help of experts from UNCTAD, PAO,

UHIDO and other agencies vies revested by several least developed countries for that

purpose.

29. The participants had also considered in detail the modalities of assistance,

the different types of assistance as uell as the presentation and content of projects.

There had been a consensus that agreement must be reached on the defining of priorities5

a priori, each country i.iust itself define its objectives. For this purpose, the Lagos

Plan of Action adopted by the African Heads of states and the African strategy "ere

distributed to all the African LDCs through UHDP.

30. An important aspect of aid modalities is the limitation of the project

assistance approach and the need to go beyond it. One must recognised the advantages of

international approaches in key sectors, the need- for- -commodi^ assistance and for

programme support. The. multiplication of donor projects ,most--often have not added up

to coherent integrated approaches in the- various development.-sectors in the..LDCs, More

over a lsxgc nw.iber of projects in a given sector increases-the burden of: administration

pn^the host country rasnagors. f!hst needs to be done is to establish more clearly the

lii.ii'tations of project assistance in an accelerated pro^pawmc and the impact that

sectoral support programmes and other forms of non project assistrace can have in

increasing absorbtive cr.pccity and in supporting objective development prograiiime,

31. It vas therefore recommended that each country analyse the limitations of

project aid taking at least one sector as a practical example, and consider ho- foreign

aid. can better be coordinated and mobilized to support developed countries in priority

sectors. Such analysis •rill pr-cr-; helpful in the discussions .rith donors uho have

increasingly recognized the need to seek more flexible and effective forms of foreign aid

in support of development.

32. . It had been recognised, ho-over, that experience had shorn sorae projects

to be more acceptable to donors than others. It had .therefore been suggested that donors

should give some indication of the projects and programmes :.iost likely to be funded.

Some.guidance had been provided by representative^ of donor agencies, during the Seminar;

for example,'they had proposed that each country shoui; stress projects and prosremmec

relating to food, energy and agro-industry.
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The: Seminar also noted that in dra-'ing national development plans and

efforts should also be made to articulate the relationship of domestic

policies and investment needs and that the country submissions should not merely be

a shopping list of projects for external assistance. In fact, efforts to. mobilise

internal resources should assume prominence so that foreign assistance should'hot be

merely gauged as a substitute for domestic efforts but rather as a component coraplemontiag

the development effort,

34.. In course of the Seminar, considerable discussion .'as made on prefeasibility

rjicl feasibility studios following the contention of some donors that they voull not be

in a position to make available nny type of assistance before such studies were ™mpleted.

Ho-'ever, it uas.the vie': of the Seminar participants that pre-feasibility studies were not on."

a costly .undertaking but the time left to complete these studios "ithin a span of a short

period '.as rather rinbitious. Even for some countries uho have attempted such cxi exercise

s;-y t~:o or three years back the project costs have become- absolete as a result of rapid

increase in prices so that they :ould serve no purpose,

3;. The Preparatory Committee took note of the above preparations and, iii

;close consultation, uith the least developed countries present, agreed to sot a ti^e li.;it

of 1 March 1981 for the submission of country presentation by the least developed

countries- to the UNCTAD Conference secretariat, It --ras indicated that many least developed

countries vould be r.ble to submit their presentations earlier than this, A fev of the

least developed countries indicated that they - oulcl need further assistance to help them

meet the above deadline,

(b) Organisation of Country Revie;^He_et_ings

36O In its resolution 7(lll) adopted at its first session the Preparatory

Cpiii.dtlee invited the least developed countries *'to hold individually country and/or
uhero appropriate, subregional consultations i-ith aid partners collectively prior to

the United Nations Conference, in order to revis-: their proposed progrc*nmes; jnte^r aai,-"-

such consultations vould. also take up the rovie-: of aid modalities-1,

37. At its second session the Com. .ittee took u;o the ciiestion of organization of

the review meetings and agreed on the following froiiievork:

■. (a). The Preparatory Committee decided that the reviev meetings of each

least developed country!s presentation should be held between 1 tirxch cJid mid^June I98L

■ (b) It :as agreed that each least developed country should decide on tho

countries and multilateral agencies -Jhich it vishes to invite to its o^n reviet; meetings

and that it should be encouraged to invite all potential donors. The Secretary-General

of the Conference in a note verbale dated 1.; December I98O circulated a suggested list

of participants to be invited to each individual oountry review meeting. The list

includes both present and potential donor countries and multilateral agencies as listed

in the annex I.

■ (c) It t./v,s agreed that, ~'hore each least developed country concerned so

desired, that it vould be advantageous to co-ordinate the individual country reviews

by having them take place in an orderly -;ay, such as on the basis of regional or sub-

regional gropings of countries, so that each country in a grouping could be

individually in one particular venue and in one particular time period.
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(a) There ur.s agreement that there roul,l be need to be flexible bo that if a

particular country did not fit into such a process it mcy be reviewed at a separate

tiwe and place. This vould apply particularly to those countries Vhich nay *>e ^d

to the list"of least developed countries.

(e) The Preparatory Committee took note of the initial suggested schedule

the least developed countries proposed for such review meetings and the time-table. The

follo*.ring are the clusters dates exit-, venues established for the review meetings of the

African least developed countries,

- 4-15 May 1981 - BOA Heudxruarters, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Burundi

Comoros

Ethiopia

. Ruanda

Somalia

Sudan

Tanzania

Uganda ..../.-_■;.'. .._ .::" _. ... ... . ...".■■' . ■— .-. --.

T-Iestern and Central Africa - 2j Ifcy to j June 198I - The Hague, Netherlands .-.

Benin J> .

Cape Verde .

Central African Republic ...

Chad

Guinea

Mali

Niger

Upper Volt

Soutjiern^frica - 22-26 June, Geneve,

Lesotho

(f) The Preparatory Committee clso took note of the possibility of reviewing

subregional development schemes of particular interest to one or more of the least

developed countries in a region, as part of the series of meetings to be hel.d for

regional and subregional groups of countries as ncrcr proposed. _ -.

(g) It was felt that each individual review; meeting vrould be most effective if

ch;:i.red by erainent person, throughly familiar uith problems of the least developed

countries, from within the United Nr^ions system. The Secretary-General of the Conference

has accordingly proposed the names of such persons to the Governments of the least

developed countries.
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33. The Committee of Development Planning (CDP) at its March I98I meeting will

in accordance with General Assembly Resolution A/C#2/3>/L,9l/Rev«l? consider the

inclusion of six specific countries (Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Sao Tome

end Principe, Seychelles and. Tonga) as veil as for newly independent countries. The

recommendations of the CDP vdll be considered by ECOSOC at its first regular meeting of

196l« These six countries or ne ly independent countries uithout prejudice to decisions

on their status as loe>st developed countries may prepare and distribute country presenta

tions in accordance :ath the decision of the second session of the Preparatory Committee,

(c) Date, duration and venue of the Conference

39» 1^ accordance uith the recommendation of the Preparatory Committee, the

General Assembly in Resolution a/C.2/3j/l.111 has decided to hold the United Nations

Conference on the Least Developed Countries from 1 to Ve September I98I, to be preceded

by c. two-day consultations of senior officials, to take place on 27 and 28 August 1981.

It accepted the Offer of the Government of France to act as host to the Conference which

■rill be held in Paris.

IV, Consideration [of the elements of the Substantial New Programme of Action for

the 1980s

.'1-0. Turning no-- to the-Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s T/hich

cover the four main cjtqo.s of structural change, social needs, transformational investments

r,n& emergency support, the elements of the strategy could only be properly formulated in

full laiouledge of the contents of the individual country presentations cjuI the discussions

at the country review meetings. It "r,s recalled that the objectives of the Conference

r,s put forward in UNCTAD Resolution 122(v) and in General Assembly Resolution 3;/203 was

to finalize, adopt an^. support the Substantial lie-: Programme of Action for the 1980s for

the least developed countries. It vtis expected thc/i; the individual country presentations

would contain all the problems and bottlenecks facing the least developed countries as

well c.s all their development goals and aspirations. The view was also expressed that an

essential feature of the least developed countries was that they were not only very poor

but that they had special structural difficulties and that e:cternal aid would be needed

to overcome bottlenecks. But aid alone would not be enough by itself; it might be nece

ssary to focus on major sectoral problems common to all least developed countries and

which would require joint action,

Al« The vie": was also put forwrj?d that the conference should focus on a definite

strategy for ensuring ;:n acceptable quality of life for the citizens of the least developed

countries including nt least the minimum provision of nutrition, health, education,

social services, transport and. communications, etc. This -ould require a missive inflow

°f resources- - including food uttd commodity aid, capital nssistcjice and emergency balance—

of-payments support as well as improve aid modalities - to supplement the main development

effort which is the responsibility of each least developed country. The pragmatic planners

in the least developed countries themselves will have to ensure the necessary structural

change and diversification.
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V* Preliminary, consideration of the jfollou-tip of -the Unit 3d Nations Conference

pn^the Least_ ^Developed Countries

42. The PreTjaratory Committee reiterated that whether the conference v:ill take

place in September I98I is not the most important issue. rrhat is perhaps the most

crucial is that options for the follor.--.up of the Confersnce had to be discussed nor,

otherwise, it would become only a single long-shot event.

43. A long-term substantive and substantial programme \<us needed for the least

developed countries. According to the UNCTAD secretariat it is not thought that a ne-;

organization vras very helpful. Nor the creation of a ne- fund uould be necessary. 1That

:;as iuportant was that in all the existing organizations there should be very specific

programmes and vdnclows for the least developed countries, uith regard not only to income

transfers but also to other elements of international economic and financial relations.

Mhile discussion of the problems of the le;,,st developed countries at the Preparatory

Committees and at review meetings preceding a conference vould be necessary, such a dis

cussion, should, however remain on the agenda in ;in operational and committee7, u,oy aftar^ards.

44« The possibility flight bo envisaged of institutionalising the revic : meetings

after the United Nations Conference, so that, for instance, every t::o or three years

clusters of meetings of least developed countries, in roughly the same region of the

vrorld, took place to review the implementation of the Substantial Action Programme decided

upon by the United Nations Conference and to speed up the international efforts. The

policies adopted should bo steered preferably under the aegis of the United Nations, in

^■hich all countries -(.-ere represented. - If a-lasting-decision was to be taken at the

Conference, much thought must already no- be given to-the various options open. Also if

long-term institutionalization uas decided on, the tilling of the Conference itself ;ras

not crucial. T.Oiat '.as crucial i-.r?.s a clear .commitment of the .rorld comi-iunity to tcJce the

problems of the least developed countries seriously for more than a decade, institutionally

and in terms of commitments.

VI. The issues to be raised \-ith _country_ officials

This part vhich raises the issues for discussion is divided into three B$«*iona

related to the background material given in the previous parts uith references to the

appropriate paragraph numbers.

Section A: General >-jid introductpry issues

(a) ECA Conference of Ministers of Africa LDCs

- date, agenda, its establishment, etc. (paragraphs 11 and 12)

(b) The Lagos Plan of Action rjid its being linkoc". -.-ith the Comprehensive Plan
. ' - coiniflitiaent to Lagos Plan

■ ■ - efforts being undertaken to i^plcont it "(paragraph 29).



Section B: Iteyis; of progress_ of the_ Immediate Action ProA'-fai^e.1979-1981

(Resolution 122_(v)) , ... .....

(a) Review of present pressing short-term problems' "
. ■. . - food

- oil

- inflation and other domestic fiscal and monetary issues

- social evnci basic reruirenionts and employment

- foreign exchange problems

- capacity utilisation levels

- others

(paragraphs 13,14,1.;, 16,17, 18 and 19)

(b)- Assessment of domestic efforts to solve above problems and boost economy
- any stabilisation programmes - details

- izny projects relating to areas of Immediate Programme of Action:, food,

infrastructure, job creation, etc.

(c) Assessment of international efforts to solve short-term problems and stabilise
as T7ell as boost economy

- emergency nssisttuice (forms, levels)

- changes in flou of official development assistance, bilateral and multi

lateral - indicate any hot; commitments (paragraph 20 and 2l)

(d) Effect of present short-term problems on the preparation and implementation of
long-term programmes* (paragraph 15)

Section C: Discussion on the Substantial, ^cT Pro/ycm-ie of Action for the 1980s
.and the UN Conf_erorioe_on_JjCe

(a) The present structure t-jad trends of the country's economy

- brief discussion of economic structure and past performance in the 1970s

-vrith. emphasis on 197j-1S>80. This is on essential introduction to assessing

the feasibility of planned development programmes an-, identifying the

required policy instruments in the light of past performance.

- possibilities and constraints in transforming .existing- structure end trends

(b) The country presentation being "oroposed (paragraph 23,2/.,25.26.27,28,29, 30
31,"-32, 33, y, r,nd 3j) ' '

- its main objectives and trrgetc; compared --ith those achieved in the past.

- the main policy instruments ex.: their Edec;uacy.

- the consistence of the country. pro-sram,;e (i.e. sectoral consistency and

other macro variables, trade and savings gaps).

- the feasibility of the country prograiTime, the targets and assumptions in
terms of ' .

(i) breaking a'ay from historical performance and existing constraints
and bottlenecks, (ii) financial resources external and domestic savings,

(iii) ..ianporer skills, (iv) organisation management and implementation
(v) natural resourceso

- the discussion of the programme projects and hou they rxe linked to the
overall objectives.
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| (c) The prepare/Lions for and expectations from (a) the Review Meetings and
(b) the United Nations Conference: It seems from the discussion at the

i Second Session of the Prep; ratory Committee for the U,N. Conference that

I no commitments by the donors is envisaged during the country revie meetings.

i The objective of the revie-.: meetings is simply to exchange viers on the

; countries1 proponed programmes and aid modalities. The United Nations

Conference on the least developed countries is also not expected to make

conuitraentG to individual countries but rather to assess the magnitude of

the total aid retired by the LDCs as a group ;.mc to finalise, adopt and

support the comprehensive No-.' Programme of ..ction for the 1900se So far,

the agenda of the UN Conference on least developed countries to be convened

in Paris 1-04 September 1931 has not been Cxc; n by the Preparatory Committee.

Also the types of post conference follow-mp have not '•oqqu agreed upon.

Therefore the definite stand of e...ch African LDCs on these questions should

be assessed in full, (paragraph 36,37, 33 end 39)

- the issue of commitments

- the issue of prefeasibility and feasibility studies (paragraph 3/).

- the consideration of subrcgional schemes at review meetings (paragraph 37(c))
- assessment and suggestion on aid modalities.

(-'-) PosJLJJN Conference cjrrrji^euients

(i) At national level:

- 'hat institutional structures to folio- r-up UN Conference results i.e.

annual or biennial revie:: meetings -,1th the donors.

(ii) At regional level:

- the role of EGA in assessment of progress at regional level and

arrangement of revie- meetings and providing technical assistance

to least developed African countries.

- the role of other regional and subregional structures, cdgq ADB, etc.

(iii) At international level

role of UITCT^J), .Xa and other international organizations for

periodical assessment of progress in the implementation of the

Comprehensive Programme of .iction and in rendering technical

assistance to Least Developed African Countries.
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Suggested list.of J>artioi;gantj3_j.n individual country, r_eyi_e:r .meetings

I. Countries

Algeria

Argentina

Australia.

Austria

Belgium

Brazil

Bulgaria.

Canada

China

Cuba.

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

Egypt

Finland

France

German Democratic Republic

Germany, Federal Republic of

Hungary

Iceland

India

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Italy

Japan

ICw rait

Libyan Arab Jcunahiriy

Luxembourg

Mexico

Netherlands

Ne:: Zealand

Nigeria

Noruay

Poland

Portugal

Romaina

Saudi Arabia

Spain

Sueden

Sxritzerland

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland

United States of /v.ierica .

Venezuela ■

Yugoslavia
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Annex I.

11. United Nations organs, organisations find bodies

Pood nn.L Agriculture Organisation

Inter-Govern; tental Maritime Consultative Organisation

International Civil Aviation Organisation '" . .. ■

International Fund for Agricultural Development

International Labour Organization

International Monotrxy Pond

International Telecommunication Union

United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization

Universal Postal Union

Uorld Bank

World Health Organization

"oriel Intellectual Property Organisation

■ Jorlu Meteorological Organisation

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

International Trr.de Centre UNCTAD/GATT

United Nations Centre for Huuan Settlements (HABITAT)

United Nations Children's Fund

United Nations Development Programme

United Nations Environment Programme

United Nations Industrial Development Organization

United Nations Institute for Training and Research

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

T.:orlcl Food Council . .

"orld Food Programme

United Nations:

Centre on Transnational Corporations.

Department of International Economic ;.uiu Social Affairs

Department of Technical Co-operation for Development

Office of Development and Internr.tional Economic Co-operation

The regional commission of the United Nations of ':hich the least developed country

is a iiiember:

EconOi.iic fnd Social Commission for ..sic and the Pacific

Economic Commission for Africa

Economic Commission for Latin America

Economic Commission for "Western Asia
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Ill • Otherinter^overniiientalj multilj'j^rfil^ ^financial and.

technical assistance institutions

Arab fund for Economic end Social Development

International Bank for Economic Co—operation

International Investment Bank

Islr-iuc Development Bank

OHHC Puna, for International Development

^Ji Development Funt?.

iis appropriate t^ the region;

African Development Brjik (for countries in Africa)

Inter—American Development Bruolc (for Haiti)
Arc!) Bank for Economic Development in ..fricc\ (for countries in Africa)

Asirui Development Bank (for countries in Asia)

Arc;:) Monetary Fund (for Somalia, Sudan, "ETenien and Democratic Yemen)

Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (for Somalia, Sudan, Yemen and

Democratic Yemen)

Arab Fund for Technical Assistance in Africa (for countries in Africa)




